I n c .

tion for a lifetime of creative learning.
Our Goals are;
 To Provide children with a safe, stimulating
To give them happy experiences and joyful



To Provide the best Developmentally based
Curriculum that focus’s on emotional, intellectual, and social needs.



To provide nourishing meals and snacks
throughout the day catered by Hwy 620 Cafe

Join Us for all the FUN!
Bus Transportation, Summer Program, Fun Days,
Camps, Field Trips, Ice Cream Social Day, Dress Up
Days, Craft Days, Fiesta Day, Fitness Days, Splash Day,
Costume Day, Wild West Day and Much More.

Center Location
Next to:

US Post Office

Creative World Learning
Center Austin, Inc

Quality Child Care
for Children ages
6 weeks to 12 years

L e a r n i n g

to enrich their lives.

Member of

W o r l d

__________________________
__________________________

memories while learning new skills and interest

__________________________



A u s t i n

and enjoyable preschool environment.

&

Greater TX Federal Credit Union

Open
Monday
To
Friday

Hours
6:30 am
to
6:30 pm

Please give us a call to set up a visit! Or Stop By!

Our Current Austin
Locations:
Member of

(512) 272– 5437 (KIDS)
www.creativeworldlearningcentertx.com

www.creativeworldlearningcentertx.com

11401 US Hwy 290E Bldg. B
Manor, TX 78653

Creative World Learning Austin Inc.
11401 US Hwy 290 E. Bldg. B
Manor, TX 78653

Manor Location

C e n t e r

portant to build within the child the founda-

Manor, TX
(512) 272– Kids

C r e a t i v e

In our ever changing world, we feel it is im-

Place
Stamp Here

Creative Care

Center Overview

Infant Care Cont.

Three-Year-Old Care

filled with playthings, are provided to help develop each

Teacher to child ratio: 1 to 15

child’s quickly growing skills. We help your baby roll over, sit-

The Three Year Old class is fun, energetic class full of

up, crawl, stand and walk, as well as hold a bottle. The walls

learning. Throughout the day, the children are chal-

are brightly decorated to provide visual stimulus, and the

lenged with small and large motor skills activities in large

children are held and read to and have music to listen to

and small group circle time. Morning activities include

throughout the day.

discussions of the weather, seasons, and days and

Meals are provided on demand or according to parent’s

months of the year. Afternoon activities are develop-

instructions. Each child is assigned a teacher and a crib. We

mentally age appropriate and revolve around learning

provide sheets that are washed daily. When your baby is old

and providing growing experiences through activities

enough to eat table food, we also provide lunch and

such as painting, counting, puzzles, block building, danc-

Our programs and classroom activities revolve around a

snacks. An infant record is kept daily that indicates when

ing, singing, music and housekeeping.

weekly lesson plan. Lessons plans are posted so you may

the baby’s diapers were changed, when and what they

follow your child's program. “Daily Notes” are provided

ate, when they slept.

Our Curriculum is designed to motivate your child to enjoy
learning. We believe children learn by doing. The more
involved they are, the more enriching the experience. We
also believe that learning should be fun. Our programs are
designed to be age-appropriate, challenging, activity
oriented and enjoyable. Children will not be rushed or
pushed into meeting preset goals. They are encouraged
to grow and learn from the experiences that are offered
and to have a great time while doing so!

every day for each child aged 6 weeks to 2 years old to

Pre-Kindergarten Care Ages: 4 to 5 years
Teacher to child ratio: 1 to 18

Toddler One Care

The Pre-K class is divided into different play and learning

Ages: 11-17 months Teacher to child ratio: 1 to 5
Off staff members are well trained, early childhood profes-

centers. Children learn best by experiencing different

Ages: 18-24 months Teacher to child ratio: 1 to 9

sionals who are warm and dedicated to their profession. It

problems. Decisions making situations are presented, and

As Children become toddlers they become explorers. In our

is required that our staff be CPR certified and first aid certi-

they learn to solve their own problems. The children learn

Toddler One program, we use this to aid in their develop-

fied and they receive 24 hours of training in their age

how to share and develop long-lasting friendships among

ment. We have a daily schedule that includes activities to

group annually. They implement our educational program

their classmates, which helps to develop their social skills.

enhance their large and small muscles, such as tunnel play,

and provide consistent care that offers your child the

Each child learns at their own pace, the basic skills

building with blocks, ad hand-eye coordination games. At

chance to grow and develop according to his or her

needed to prepare them for kindergarten. They engage

this age, children are beginning to recognize colors, ani-

own ability. The teachers endeavor to provide an

in many large muscle activities, such as outside play, and

mals, and shapes. We help develop this by making colorfully

environment that nurtures self esteem.

many music and movement activities throughout the

illustrated books, watching videotapes, and making art pro-

classroom. They are not pressured to learn different tasks,

jects by coloring, and painting. Singing, dancing, music are

but they are encouraged to try new things and are

also a big part of the our day.

praised and complimented for their efforts.

At Creative World Learning Center-Austin Inc., we want to

Toddler Two Care

Before and After Care Ages: 5 to 12 years

make your selection a comfortable one. We strive to pro-

Ages: 24 months to 36 months

Kindergarten/ B&A / ratio: 1 to 22

vide an environment appropriate to the needs of the

Teacher to child ratio: 1 to 11

In our Kindergarten and B&A Program, our children and

each child, a place your child can look forward to com-

When toddlers reach two, they become more independent.

staff members develop a long-lasting and trusting friend-

ing each day, and a center where you know your child’s

Our Toddler Two program is geared toward helping them

ship with each other. The children are provided with a

well being is our number one goal.

know what this means. With parent’s consent, we begin

pleasant area to read, do homework or engage in other

potty training by encouraging them with praise for their ef-

quiet activities. They may also participate in arts and craft

forts. Our curriculum includes helping the children learn their

projects and indoor/outdoor games that are appropriate

Infant Care

colors, shapes, and animals by showing them pictures of

and enjoyable after long day at school.

Ages: 6 week to 11 months
Teacher to child ratio: 1 to 4

each. Through recognition, they begin to learn their names

On teacher workdays, we provide special activities. Our
facility has a bus drop-off and pick-up provided by the

Infants require a lot of love and attention. In the infant

and numbers. They also have the opportunity to learn
through songs and hands-on experience. A toddler record is

county for children attending elementary Schools near

kept daily that indicates when the children’s diaper were

the center. A staff escort’s the children to and from the

changed, or if they went to Potty or when and what they

bus stop.

ate, and when they slept.

Make sure to ask about our “Summer Programs”

help you follow their day.

Placing your child in the care of someone else will always
be an important decision.

Program Highlights

room, we provide a warm, nurturing atmosphere for our
babies so they may thrive. Age appropriate toys; such as
swings, exer-sausers, bouncy seats, and indoor play area

